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ABSTRACT. 
The spectra of condcn~ed discharge i t~ t l er  water between Cu, %I, Cd, 
Fe, W and ;\lo electrodes have been stodid in the PisibIe md infra-mi 
mgian upto 0.85 p, Only the principal series lines a n  found t.o be present in 
absorption, as found by previous workere, and the experiments fail to deteet 
any subordinate series fines in absorption. 
A number of strong bands due to  water have dso h a  recorded in 
the infm-red, 
The spectrum of the spark under water bas been extm- 
sively studied by Hale' and Konen? and in recent ymrs bp 
V. HenriS, L. and E. Bloch4, Xegge;ers6 and otErersms It hm 
been ahomn that the spectrum of the condensed spark under 
water between metallic electrodes exhibits n continuous 
apectrum crossed by absorption and emission lines. The 
spectra of about 20 elements ham h e n  obtained in the 
region between 60009 to POOOA, According Eo Tictor H e n i  
who has formulated a theory of this effect, the auwola of 
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